E-NEW 1 st August 2015. NO.13
Swim Rotorua SC Meet, 2nd August

Midnight Milo Madness and BOP Champs did you go?!

Welcome to our new members and Congratulations to the
Athletes of the Month

Kane and his Russian campaign.

WELCOME to our new members:
In Apollo: Charlotte Grainger-Allen, Rhiannon Ward and Sophie Dunn
In Starship: Nadia Cooper, Tayla Paul & Treye Geater.
In Jets: Jacob Heighway.
In Titans: Michael Stanley

Reminder	
   to	
   all	
   parents	
   that	
   any	
   information	
   required	
   regarding	
   swim	
   meets,	
  
entries,	
  or	
  competitive	
  to	
  email	
  swimrotoruarecorder@gmail.com.	
  Many	
  thanks,	
  
Bronwen

Kane’s FINA World Championship Campaign in Russia
Kane finished 30th in the men’s 10km Open Water Swim at the FINA World
Swimming Championships in Russia, on the Kazanka River. 1hr51m29s to
finish 1m29s behind winner Jordan Wilimovsky (USA).
He was also the New Zealand’s flagbearer at the opening ceremony. Kane
joined some illustrious swimmers including Olympic champion Ous Mellouli
(TUN) and early leader Gergely Gyurta (HUN) This was a race within the
race with the top 10 swimmers qualifying for the Rio Olympics. It might
not have been the result he wanted but he has come away learning what
he needs to do now and has a year to focus on the next qualifying race .
Congratulations Kane on an awesome effort. Check out the “walking on
water” photo on Facebook too.

We want to know what you think!
Please take the time to complete the Survey Monkey sent out
by email in the last week. We would really appreciate your
feedback.

Swim Rotorua Short Course Meet tomorrow Sunday 2 nd August in
the 25m pool.

Meet fees and information will be out from the recorder shortly.
We really need more people to help with the “Before & After” bits so if
you are swimming please, as parents help us out. We would really
appreciate it. It does not just happen, so as the saying goes “many hands
make light work” Help too for timekeeping etc. over the day and with a
food donation for the Officials. This helps us to keep the costs down to
you, so a plate of sandwiches / savories or fruit and crackers.
Names / numbers will be taken on entry to the Aquatic Centre as, as
advertised with the flyer, there is a spectator fee of $2. All Officials,
Timekeepers and Coaching staff must give your name into Pauline at the
front door. Many thanks!
Coming

up:National

SNZ

Short

Course

in Auckland. We have

attending Ana, Bianca, David, Paddy, Jack & William who are being joined
by Damon and James. Congrats to our other qualifiers unable to attend at
this time. Final information has been sent out from Bronwen and Claire will
be your Camp Mother.
If you need any Swim Rotorua uniform contact Bronwen ASAP
REMINDER of the email address for Toni for Gear.
swimrotoruagear@gmail.com Email Toni and she will get you sorted.

Junior Academy Squad Reps are required for Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday 4pm and 5pm sessions please.
Please let Pauline know on the swimrotoruaadmin@gmail.com email if
you can help her out. Thank you to Jackie Cowie for her continued
help this term.

MIDNIGHT MILO MADNESS – did you go?
Many thanks to the great number of you who came along to this event and for
bringing your parents along at that hour of the night! A lot of fun, which would
not have happened without the help of the Aquatic Centre’s Noel who came in
early and joined in on the “Swifty 50” race. Hope you all slept well after the
Milo and mark your diary now for January 2016!

BOP Short Course Champs on the 17 th to 19 th July held at
Baywave, Mount Maunganui. Well done to everyone who went for the long
weekend. You have done us proud and there were many outstanding efforts,
PB’s, medals & ribbons and a number of BOP Records that came back to
Rotorua. The Girls 1500 Free followed swiftly by the 200 Free 1st 2nd 3rd
medals, what an effort from Bianca, Milla & Emily!
Another outstanding swimmer was Lina, coming back from Illness on
Saturday & taking a Bronze Medal and wonderful swims from Jasmine,
Rebecca, Huntar, Kapua, Sam and Clay, all taking the lead from our senior
swimmers. A long weekend but worth it!
A HUGE thank you to our parents ensuring the timekeeping sessions went
well, the coaches & team managers and to the officials for their time
setting up, officiating and then taking it all down at the end on Sunday. To
Bronwen for driving the truck, setting up scaffolding, running the event
and driving the truck back again!
Term 3 Welcome back.
Week 3 of the term coming up already but great to see so many of you
accepting the challenge of you’re promotions. The extra 50m pool
Wednesday training session for Super-Gold got off to a good start in the
first week of the term too, where they are enjoying using the turning
boards too.

Athletes of the Month for July 2015
Silver: To follow
Gold: To follow
Metro:
Awesome work from HANA STUBBINGS earns her the Metro award for this
month. Well-done Hana!

Performance A:
A big well done to ANA NAGERA who takes the top award for July. Ana has really
bounced back and is training well. Her performances at the BOP Short Course
Championships were fantastic. She dynamited her best times by huge margins and
continues to work hard. Well done Ana!

Performance B:
Congratulations to MILLA THEOBALD who is the winner for July. Milla has trained
extremely well over the last few weeks. She has always been very focussed, but has now
taken it to a higher level. As a result her training times on swim, drill and kick are all
way faster. Well done Milla!

Performance C:
A big well done to ROBBIE DALZIEL who has done a great job since moving up. Robbie
quietly gets on with his training and is very coachable. He works hard and listens well to
instructions. As a result, he is training faster and looks really good in the water. Well
done Robbie!

Apologies. Further to contact from some of you, we were very sorry
for the late cancellation of the July RACENIGHT, circumstances
beyond our control. August racenight is on the 30 th and details
to follow.

Simon Gault Stocks and Spices. Last supplies of this current stock are
available from Joanne and Bronwen pool-deck 50m pool or please see
Pauline 25m pool.

Our web page on the Swimming New Zealand site:
http://www.rotorua.swimming.org.nz
All squad information can be found on this site and any items for news
please let me know on the Admin address.
Check out the Swimming BOP website on Swimming New Zealand too for
the Regional information. This is where the Flyers etc. will be found from
now on.
HTTP://www.bayofplenty.swimming.org.nz
We hope the Junior Academy have enjoyed the first edition of the
“Newsflash” which was handed out by Erika at the start of the term.
Breaking News for our Open Water swimmers. The 2015-2016 the
New Zealand Ocean Swim Series has been announced with the addition of
the Blue Lake on 28th February 2016. Yes it’s an Ocean Swim Series event
but at the lake!
From StaceySwim Rotorua Accounts: Swim Rotorua account statements are emailed out
at the beginning of each month. If you do not receive one, please let me know. If you
have any changes to your account, moving squads, increasing the times you swim or no
longer swimming can you please email me directly so that I can update your
account.

Most swimmers are invoiced a term fee for coaching. Payments need to be paid

into the following ANZ bank account

01-0414-0471371-00
Swim meet fees only need to be paid into ANZ bank account

01-0414-0471371-01
If you do not have access to internet banking and are unable to get to ANZ to make the
payment yourself then you can leave your payment in the club house in the locked box on
the wall.
account

Please do not give your payments to anyone pool side.
queries

please

email

me

and

I

will

be

happy

If you have any
to

help. Email

swimrotoruaaccounts@gmail.com* Please cc email Admin if increasing / dropping training
times so Lane space numbers for Junior Academy are known. Many thanks.

